ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene), 13, 116, 122, 139, 260, 265, 336, 351, 395
Acceptable quality level, 15, 133, 379
Acceptable quality limits (AQL), 134, 379
Achieving TQPC, 7
Acrylic, 48, 214, 451, 528
Adhesive/solvent bonding, 538
Aesthetic checks, 36, 320, 452, 470
Agency and code organization, 595
Agreements, customer/supplier, 35, 36, 82
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), 140
Amorphous, 46, 198, 259, 350, 436
Application development/flow chart, 90
Assembly of parts
  automated, 500
techniques, 501
ASTM, 140
Audits
  compliance, 3, 29, 34, 86, 91, 104, 142
  quality, 103
Automatic systems, 328
Auxiliary equipment, 18, 174, 327, 382–386
Back pressure, 156, 249, 405, 432
Ball drop (Gardner) impact test, 449
Bar coding, 51, 52, 164, 392
Blending, 135, 160, 166, 332, 431
Bosses, 116, 203, 470, 480, 484, 485
Business process improvement, 6, 11
CAD, 51, 70, 170, 179, 191
CAE, 170
Calculation of product manufacturing cost, 122, 126, 564, 574, 601, 655
CAM, 170, 179, 191
Capability index, 21, 23, 97
  CP, 10, 19, 20, 23, 39, 97
  CPk, Ppk, 10, 21, 23, 56
Capillary rheometer, 156
Captive part quality, 36
Cavity melt pressure, 366, 437
Central systems, 329, 346, 349, 443
Certification, 57
Checklists, 5, 20, 38, 41, 45, 67, 84, 107, 345
contract, 84, 602
design, 48, 113, 171
dryer maintenance, 336
mold design, 41, 172
pre-mold design, 172
Chillers, 346, 348, 351, 353, 355
leaving water temperature (LWT), 348, 352, 353
preventive maintenance, 145, 278, 284, 321, 353, 435, 440
troubleshooting, 326
water treatment, 288, 349, 354
Chrysler, score, supplier cost reduction effort, 142
CIM, 49–51, 53, 170, 171, 355, 396, 444
Closed loop, 257, 598
Color, 36, 91, 132, 322, 342, 454, 547
Color pigments, 136, 455, 549
concentrates, 333–335
heavy metal, 160, 454, 549
organic, 136, 146, 169, 455, 549
Computer-aided design (CAD), 51, 70, 170, 179, 191
Computer-aided engineering (CAE), 170
Computer-aided manufacture (CAM), 170, 179, 191
Computer integrated manufacture
(CIM), 49–51, 53, 170, 171, 355, 396, 444
Control, of documents, 3, 86, 576
Control charting, 8, 23, 54, 410, 422, 428
Commodity resin, 114
Company, department organization, 43, 88
Communicating quality, 58, 60, 64
Compliance audits, 91
Configuration management system
(CMS), 3, 5, 49, 59, 89, 91, 99, 101, 102
Consigned material, 100
Contamination, 26, 165, 340, 400, 454, 510
Contracts, 27, 40, 80, 97, 130, 142, 192
checklist, 84, 602
Control, by part weight, 41, 114, 215, 287, 406
Control charts, 54, 57, 141, 396, 410–412
percent/fraction control charting, 422
Control limits, 105
Conveyor systems, 362
Cooling channels, 41
Cooling system, of mold, 346
Copolymers, 136
Cores, 234
Corrective action information list, 102
Cost
of part, 46, 115, 126, 183, 370, 601, 622
product manufacturing, calculation,
122, 126, 564, 574, 601, 655
Critical to quality (CTQ), 66
Crystalline, 47
Customer
involvement, 1, 2
satisfaction, 1, 25
Data
periodic lot, 140
specific, lot, 138
Decorating techniques, 544
Desiccant bed analysis, 343
Design of experiments (DOE), 33, 108
Design parameters, 467
Destructive tests, 448
Dew point, 335
Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), 146, 151
DMAIC (define, measure, analyze,
improve, control), 93
Documentation and records, 5, 101
Draft, 177
Dryer analysis, 337
Dryer bed analysis, 340
Dryer problem checklist, 345
Drying system, 335
material drying, 334
EDI (electronic data interchange), 52
EDM (electric discharge machining), 199
Ejection, of the part, 235
Electroplating, 568
End use design factors, 469
Establishing total quality process
control, 132
responsibility, 42
Extrusion plastometer, 154
FEA, 7, 17, 32, 70, 71, 103
Feeders, 327
Filler/reinforcement, 38, 80
Finite element analysis (FEA), 7, 17, 32, 70, 71, 103
First article, inspection, 100
Fishbone (Ishikawa) analysis, 7, 18, 69
Fisher Johns, (melt/softening point), 158
Ford quality system, Q1, 142
Form, fit, and function, 39
Fusion deposition model 110

Gating, 215
Gel chromatography (GC), 143, 144, 150
General Motors (GM), targets for excellence, 142
Granulator/grinder, 355
problem solving, 359
Graphics, 557

Heading (cold and hot), 531
Heat transfer, 175
conductivity, 176
expansion, 176
Heater bands, 130
Heaters, mold, 352
Hinge types (living), 497
Homopolymers, 136
Hot plate welding, 529
Hot runner molds and systems, 271
House of quality, 62
Housekeeping, 402
Humidity, problems, 165, 400

Induction bonding, 525
Infrared fusion, 529
Injection molding machine, 297
ball check, 306
barrel and screw, 122, 292, 298, 322
cold start-up, 433
cycle, 290, 295
data record sheet, 399
electric machines, 287
heater bands, 311
hydraulic machines, 314
injection rate, 293
maintenance of machinery, 321
melt generation, 300
melt shot capacity, 291
metal magnet, 323
mold clamp, 119, 209, 313
mold height (daylight), 174, 210
non-return valve, 305
nozzle, 309
plunger machines, 272, 288
pressure, pack/back, 294
pyrometer/thermocouple, 312, 403
ram, 289
reciprocating screw machines, 289
regrind, 300
screw tip, 307
screw types, 303
size, selection, 119
sliding check ring, 305
smear tip, 307
temperature profile, 154, 198, 293, 311, 404, 432
thermocouples, 310, 312
toggle clamp, 315
torpedo/spreader, 289
vented barrel machines, 317
Injection molding process set-up, 180, 385
shutdown procedure, 397
startup procedure, 389
In-mold decorating, 564
In-process inspection, 131
Inserts, 493, 537
Integral hinges, 497
Ishikawa (fishbone), 7, 18, 69
ISO triangle of elements, 2
ISO9000:2000, 1, 57
ISO/TS16949:2009, 1, 57
ISO9001: 2000, 86
Just-in-time (JIT), 53, 143, 441
Kaizen, 32
L/D ratio (screw), 292, 301, 311, 320
Limits manufacturing, 98, 129, 411
mold, 111
supplier, 129
Living hinge, 497
Lower specification limit (LSL), 19
Maintenance checklist for IJ machine, 324
of equipment, 99
injection molding machine, 321
process control, 424
Managing objectives, 28
Management quality audit, 103
Management responsibility, 3, 43
Manufacturing
  capability, 48, 468
  cycle, 13, 47, 116, 381, 396, 410, 585
  limits, 98, 129, 411
  methods, 53, 141, 369
  planning, 97, 459
Manufacturing operation sheets (MOS), 96
Master sampling table, 16, 33, 379
Material (resins)
  certification, 138, 384
  inspection, 144
  testing incoming, 143
  variability, 135, 143, 156, 408
Material feeders, 106, 129, 327
Material handling, 165, 328
  blending at hopper, 332
Material safety data sheets (MSDS), 163
Material selection, 114, 468
Material shrinkage, 107, 216
Measure and test equipment, 98
Measurements, 428
Melt generation, 121
Melt index, 154
Melt point tests, 146, 507
Melt temperature, 156, 259, 312
Microprocessor, 326, 322, 346, 396, 459
Microwave dryers, 346
Missing molding variable(s), 408
Modern Plastics Encyclopedia, 138
Moisture
  analysis, 153
  level, 97, 153, 318, 335, 346
Mold and/or tool, 169
Mold cool, 251, 257
Mold data record sheet, 3, 50, 129
Mold design and building path, 112
Mold installation, 385, 388
  cavity dimensions, 267
  hot-runner processing, 134, 176, 271
  mold problem solutions, 429
  procedure, 386
  shrinkage, estimating, 259
Mold limits, 111
Mold materials, 194, 196, 234, 271
  cavity form and finish, 198
  cavity layout in mold, 210
  clamp capacity, 209
  corrosion/abrasion, 195
  EDM (electric discharge machining), 199
  family mold, 207
  melt capacity, 208
  multi-cavity, 207
  polishing, 203
  runner system, 212
  single cavity, 206
  texturing, 203
  thermal conductivity, 196
Mold temperature controller, 246, 350
Molding cycle, machine selection, 41, 47, 134, 198, 248, 258, 290, 295, 386
Molding machine (injection), systems and operation
  cavity finish, 180, 543
  ejector return, early, 237
  ejector system, 177
  estimating machine cycle time, 116, 122
  estimating number of mold cavities, 118
  estimating mold clamp requirements, 120
  gates, 215
  heat transfer, 94, 175
  hot-runner mold, 189
  maintenance, 278
  material selection, 194
  nozzle, 226, 309
  overflow tab, 223
  passive vents, 243
  polishing, 203
  porous metal vents, 244
  pressure gradient, 180
  prototype tooling, 183
  quick disconnect fittings, 180, 252, 370
  resin flow, 215, 218, 275, 281
  scheduling, 193
  screw types, 122
  screw tips, 307
Molding machine (injection), systems and operation (cont'd)
set-up charges, 125
single cavity, 439, 564
spread sheet (mold build), 193
sprue bushing, 227
stripper mold, 189
temperature control, 245
texturing, 111, 205, 484, 549
three-plate mold, 184
toggle clamp action, 124
two-plate mold, 184
venting, 175
weld lines, 223
Molding problems, 110, 293, 321, 401, 429, 675
Molding start-up operations, 113
Molds
  blowback, 245
  burn marks (dieseling), 240, 440
cavity layouts, 137
cavity optimization/selection, 183
checklist, 107
cold slug wells (traps), 213, 299
complex parting lines, 228
cooling system, 346
core venting, 244
cost estimating, 126
deposits, 240, 244, 452, 567
draft and shut-off, 111, 177–179, 199, 204–206, 242, 315
draft and shut-off, 111
edge gate mold, 220, 240, 269
electric discharge machining (EDM), 199
gating, 215
venting, 237, 241
Molecular weight, distribution, 100, 136, 151
Nonconformance, 101
Non-destructive tests, 450
Non-uniform part thickness, 474
Nozzle, 226

Optical comparator, 450
Organization, quality, 34, 666

Painting, parts, 553
Pareto analysis and charting, 24, 70, 381
Part removal, 360, 461
  conveyors, 129, 359, 363
  ejection, 235
  robots, 465
  weight, 41, 47, 107, 114, 215, 297
Parting lines, 228
Parts
  color matching evaluation, 131
  cost, 46, 115, 126, 183, 370, 601, 622
  handling, 460
  painting, 553
  piece part pricing, 46, 47
  purchased, 100, 130
Parts to print, 36
Piece part, pricing, 46, 47
Physical property testing/analyzing, 144–145
“Plan, do, study, act,” 92
Plant environment, 400
Polarized light, 451
Polymers
  additives, 136, 149
copolymers, 136
homopolymers, 136
Porous metal vents, 244, 457
Postmold shrinkage, 261
Pre-mold design checklist, 172
Preproduction process, 42
Press fit, 502
Preventative action, 103
Price of quality, 102
Pricing the tool, 190
Process aids, 168
Process line
  integration, 440
  scheduling, 443
Process ownership, 6
Product cost and cavity optimization, 183
Production startup, 378, 384
Problems (molding solutions), 429
Process control, 54, 98, 286
  charts, 23, 143, 396, 410
  establishing total quality, 42, 132
  flow diagrams, 89
Production tooling, 184
two- and three-plate types, 184–190
Production start-up procedures, 378, 384, 385
Product liability, 84
Product control, 99, 500
Prototyping, 109
    modeling, 109, 110, 170
    tooling, 183
Pyrometer, 312

Quality
    agreements, 35, 36
    audit, 103
    circles, 10, 24, 30, 69
    improvement methods, 101
    problems, 94
Quality charter, objectives, 25
Quality control
    manual, 2, 3, 86
    principles, 8
Quality function development (QFD), 17, 25, 61
Quality improvement methods, 9, 55
Quality inspection equipment, 366
Quality supplier program, 126
Quality vendors audit, 597
Quick mold change (QMC), 33, 369

Radii, 470
Radio frequency identification (RFID), 52
Range, 23, 34, 98
Records, 3–5
Regrind, 151, 163, 165, 300, 434
Request for quote (RFQ), 87
Resin
    analysis, 144
    inspection, 144
Responsibility, establishing, 42
RFID, 52
Ribs, 478
Robots, 365

Sales department, 34, 190
Salt-and-pepper blends, 160, 534, 548
Screw types, 303
Selective laser sintering (SLS), 603
Setup operator, 385
Shear heat, 122, 157, 209, 217, 288, 301, 389
Shipping, 51, 73, 100, 163
Shrinkage, 38, 47, 107, 139, 261
Shut-down procedures, 397, 400
Six Sigma, 8, 11, 92, 93
    DMAIC, 11
SLA (stereolithography), 110
Snap fits, 503
Society of the Plastics Industry (SPI), standards and practices, 13
Solid modeling, 170
SPC, 10, 13, 14, 19
Specific gravity, 114, 153, 158
Specifications, 105
SPI, 13
Spin welding, 510
Spiral flow, 153, 156, 212
Sprue, 226
Standard deviation, 21, 415, 422, 588
Standard selection, 7
Statistical process control (SPC), 10, 13, 14, 19
Statistics, 19, 21, 33, 379
Supplier
    certification, 57, 101, 142
    limits, 129
    responsibility, 25
Taguchi methods, 108, 409–410
Temperature control balance, 245, 404
TG (thermogravimetric), 139, 146, 149
Thermal analysis (TA), 143
Thermosets, 136
Threads, 229, 234, 487
Time, cycle, 47, 116
Tool and/or mold, 169
Tooling build schedule, 192
    management operations, 17, 96
Training, 101
Troubleshooting, 33, 68, 354, 385, 409
Two-shot molding, 562
Ultrasonic closures, 524
Ultrasonic welding, 515
Undercuts, 491
Upper specification limit (USL), 19
Vacuum metalizing, 565
Variables of manufacture, 106
Vendor clinics, 83
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor selection and survey, 80, 81</th>
<th>Weigh scale, 364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venting, 237, 241, 436</td>
<td>Weld lines, 480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibration welding, 501, 520</td>
<td>Welding techniques, 506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicat test (softening), 158</td>
<td>Worker involvement, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity, 39, 80, 106, 129, 151, 154</td>
<td>Zero defects, 132, 143, 559, 621</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>